October 2020
HARRISVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
The Eye of the Storm is the Eye of the Tiger
God tells us, through Psalm 46:10, that, with a storm raging around us, we should “be still and
know that I am God”. We should, therefore, be like the calm eye of a hurricane. With the most ferocious
winds circling us we should be composed – in fact, we should be so strongly composed that our stillness
will be that around which the cyclone spins; holding it together.
As we’ve recently been moving though the latter parts of the Gospel of Matthew in Sunday worship,
we’ve seen this spirit in Jesus. Facing a choice to confront the idols of pride and empire; surrounded by
taunting enemies who long to trap and destroy him, he remains cool as a cucumber. By comparison,
Jesus makes James Bond look like a frightened child. He’s pretty amazing.
But what we can’t forget about this spiritual display is not just that it’s cool, in two distinctly
different figurative ways, but that it’s also lethal: in the eye of the storm is the eye of the tiger. These two
realities are intimately interconnected spiritually – and we see this most appropriately equipoised in
Jesus as he confronts his moral and mortal enemy.
The focus which gives him calm is the same focus which gives him power. And he uses it to crush
the demonic thrum at the heart of the world. These powers are one and the same – and they give us a

living reality to aim for, nurture and follow.
In this time of political uncertainty, chaos and deep division, let us cleave to the example and focus
of Christ – who had the power to dispel a sea of resentment swirling around him in order to stand against
tribalistic authoritarianism for all time.
Let us see the ways heaven makes itself incarnate in this world through the concentration of Christ.
And let us abide in his matchless redeeming presence.
Praise God from whom all focus flows,
Pastor Ken
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We are back!
In Sanctuary Worship
Sundays at 11AM

AUGUST 2020 TREASURER’S REPORT *

Social guidelines observed

World Communion Sunday
this Sunday, Oct 4th at 11AM

4th of July food booth

$500.00

Local Missions

$423.27

Prayer Blankets

$420.00

Outreach—Bike Ministry

$60.00

Care Team Postage

$22.59

VBS

Individual Communion elements will be used

The Agape Prayer Group has resumed on
Thursdays @ 12:30PM

$5.00

Snyder Foundation
Care Team

$1,000.00
$193.47

HUMC Building Fund

$3,000.00

Property Tax From FNB

$500.12

Feed My Sheep

$300.00

Total Designated Money

$6,424.55

Working Balance General Fund

$14,847.07

Total Income to General Fund for August 2020

$12,686.65

Total Expenditure from General Fund in June

$13,004.94

*To be Ratified by Church Council*

Council Meeting
Tuesday, October 27
7PM

FINANCE
REPORT*

THRU
JULY

GENERAL FUND
INCOME

Charge Conference
November 4
7:30PM

feed my sheep

SPENDING
FROM GENERAL
FUND
NET SURPLUS /
(DEFICIT)

AUGUST

YTD

$77,340.99 $12,686.65

$77,340.99

$70,532.84 $13,004.94

$70,532.84

$6,808.15

$6,808.15

$318.29

*Ratified by Church Council

FEED MY SHEEP STATISTICS
FOR SEPTEMBER 2020
Total: Family
Members:

193

Slippery Rock Area:

46

Families:

90

Slippery Rock Boro:

29

Seniors

60

Adults:

91

Children:

42

New Families

7

Harrisville: 15
Summer Lunch
Es served: 3,000meals to 53 children during a
12 week program

feed my sheep October
request: Pumpkin, evaporated
milk, cranberry sauce and
stuffing mix

Websites that may be of interest




Senioradvice.com
www.wpaumc.org - Western PA Conference of UMC
Butler.Office@wpaumc.org—Butler District Office
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volunteer

COUNTING TEAM SCHEDULE
PENDING RETURN TO REGULAR SCHEDULE

GREETER SCHEDULE PENDING
RETURN TO REGULAR SCHEDULE

Traditional
OCT

JIM & MAE LYNN EDWARDS

NOV

LUTIE CLAUSEN

OCT 4

Sondra Buchanan Marilyn Brinker

OCT 11

Connie Rider

TBA

OCT 18

Jennifer Davis

Bill Hagan

OCT 25

Carl Baum

Lutie Clausen

NOV 1

Sondra Buchanan Marilyn Brinker

Mission Opportunities An easy way to make a difference
Delores Klemer, our organist, is collecting
canceled postage stamps, plastic drink caps
any size any color, including juice caps for a
mission that provides Bible literature for
South American children. She also can use
clean peanut butter jars with the labels off.
Lastly she is collecting pill & supplement bottles with the labels off. Also needed is anything new for children or adults can use.
The name of Delores’ charity is Compassionate Christian Couriers formed in 2014 by Delores and her husband They reach out to
Rescue Mission, Child advocacy services as
well as individuals nursing homes and various
shelters,
For more information contact Delores at 724651-5334.

Jayne Campbell collects plastic grocery bags.
She makes these into rugs for homeless
people. They can put them under their sleeping
bags to create warmth

Martha Jones is collecting the following items for the Eastbrook Mission Barn. Items
are used to make cleaning buckets for UMCOR disaster response. All or any items
can be purchased.
•

One five-gallon round bucket with re-sealable lid (14.35” h x 12.19” w x 12.19” d)

•
•

One 32-64 oz. bottle liquid laundry detergent
One 16-40 oz. bottle liquid concentrate household cleaner
No spray cleaners
One 16-34 oz. bottle dish soap
One 4-8 oz. pump spray air freshener
One 6-14 oz. pump spray insect repellent (pack of 10-20 wipes also acceptable)
Pump spray bottles must have protective covers
One scrub brush
With or without handle
18 re-useable cleaning wipes No terrycloth, microfiber or paper towels Remove
from packaging
Five scouring pads
No stainless-steel pads with soap in them Remove from packaging
36-50 clothespins
One 50-100 ft. clothesline (cotton or plastic line)
24 roll of heavy-duty trash bags (33-45-gallon sizes) Remove from packaging

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bike Ministry
Do you have a bicycle that you no longer use?
HUMC has a bike ministry where it fixes bikes
or takes bikes and gives them to children.
Bikes can be placed between the two garages
that are located in the driveway next to the
church.

•
•

No screw lids May be used, but must be free from all residual product Advertisements on the outside acceptable

Five N95 particulate respirator dust masks (1-3 mm thickness)
No surgical masks
Two pairs kitchen gloves Durable for multiple uses Remove from packaging
One pair work gloves Cotton with leather palm or all leather
Please pray daily prayer for breakthroughs leading to a vaccine for COVID-19.
Based on a daily prayer list from Ingomar United Methodist Church
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October Bible Readings & Daily Scripture
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

The Blue scripture is designed to be able to read the Bible in a year. By
this tie next year you will have completely read the Bible
The purple scripture is designed to be a verse/thought for the day.
Put this page somewhere handy so that you can read the year long
4

Matthew 5-6
Do not weep.
1 Luke 7:13

Thursday

Friday

Zechariah
11-14
Be Strong in the
Lord & in his
mighty power.

2 Malachi 1-4
Counsel in the
heart of man is
like deep water,
but a man if understanding will
draw it out. Prov

Ephesians 6:10

5 Matthew 7-9
6 Matthew 10-12 7 Matthew 13-14 8 Matthew
15-17
I thank my God
The salvation of
Most men will
every time I re- the righteous is of proclaim each his The blind receive
their sight, the
member you. In the LORD: he is
goodness, but
lame
walk, lepers
all my prayers for
their strength in
who can find a
are
cleansed,
the
all of you, I always the time of trouble.
faithful man?
dead
are
raised
pray with joy.
Ps. 37:39
Prov. 20:6
up, the poor have
Phillip. 1:3-4
good news
preached to them.
Luke 7:22

Saturday
3

Matthew 1-4
I have been young &
now am old, yet I have
not seen the righteous
forsaken or his children
begging for bread.
3Ps. 37:25

9 Matthew 18-20 10 Matthew 21-22
Treasures of
wickedness profit Do not think of yournothing, but right- self more highly than
eousness delivers you ought, but rather
think of yourself with
from death. The
sober judgement.
Lord will not allow
Romans 12:3
the righteous soul
to famish.
Proverbs 10:2-3

11 Matthew 23-24
12 Matthew 25-26 12 Matthew 27-28 14 Mark 1-3
Every way a of a man is Wisdom is justified
The fear of the
You have multiright in his own eyes, but by all her children. Lord is the begin- plied, O Lord my
the Lord weighs the
Luke 7:35
ning of wisdom,
God, your wonhearts. Proverbs 21:2
and the
drous deeds . . .
knowledge of the
None can comHoly One is underpare with you!
standing.
Proverbs 40:5a
Proverbs 9:10

15 Mark 4-5
16 Mark 6-7
17 Mark 8-9
The plans of the
Your faith has
It is God who works in
diligent lead surely saved you. Go in you to will and to act in
to plenty, but those
peace.
order to fulfill his good
of everyone who is
Luke 7:50
purpose.
hasty, surely to
Philippians 2:13
poverty.
Proverbs 21:5

18 Mark 10-11
I delight to do your will,
O my God; your law is
within my heart.
Psalm 40:8

22 Luke 2-3
23 Luke 4-5
24 Luke 6-7
May all who seek
A prudent man
Blessed . . . Are those
you rejoice and be foresees evil and who hear the word of
glad in you; may hides himself but
God and keep it!
those who love
the simple pass
Luke 11:28
your salvation say on and are puncontinually, “Great
ished.
is the LORD!”
Proverbs 22:3
Psalm 40:16

25

Luke 8

19 Mark 12-13
20 Mark 14-16
21 Luke 1
Whoever guards
Return to your
Submit yourhis mouth and
home, and declare selves, then, to
tongue keeps his
how much God
God. Resist the
soul from troubles. has done for you. devil, and he will
Proverbs 21:23
Luke 8:39
flee from you.
James 4:7A ,

26 Luke 9
27 Luke 10-11
28 Luke 12-13
29 Luke 14-16
Blessed is the one
By humility and
The path of the
Let your gentleRejoice in the Lord aljust is as the
ness be evident
ways. I will say it again: who considers the the fear of the lord
poor! In the day of
are riches and
shining light, that
to all.
Rejoice!
trouble the LORD
honor and life.
shineth more and
Philippians 4:5
Philippians 4:4
delivers him.
Proverbs 22:4
more unto
Psalm 41:1
the perfect day.
Proverbs 4:18

30 Luke 17-18
31 Luke 19-20
As a deer pants Wisdom is the principal
for flowing
thing; therefore get
streams, so pants Wisdom. . . Exalt her,
my soul for you
and she will promote
O God.
you; she will bring you
Psalm 42:1
honor.
Proverbs 4:7-8

1 Luke 21-22
2 Luke 23-24
3 John 1-3
4 John 4-5
5 John 6-7
6 John 8-9
Train up a child the way Do not be anxious Why are you cast Do you see a man Be on your guard
Send out your
he should go: and when about anything, but down, O my soul, who excels in his
against all
light and your
he is old, he will not
in every situation
and why are you
work? He will
covetousness, for
truth; let them
depart from it.
by prayer and
in turmoil within
stand before
one’s life does not
lead me.
Proverbs 22:6
petition, with
me?
kings.
consist in the
Psalm 43:3
thanksgiving,
Hope in God!
Proverbs 22:29
abundance of his
present your rePsalm 42:11
possessions.
quests to God.
Luke 12:15
Philippians 4:6

7 John 10-11
Do not overwork to be
rich. . . . For riches
certainly make
themselves wings.
Proverbs 23:4-5
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prayers & petitions
PRAYER LIST: To be added to the prayer requests email the church at secretary@harrisvilleumc.org. If you have an urgent request, please
contact Pastor Ken at 724-986-3486 or kenmiller_20@hotmail.com. You may also contact Connie Emmett for the prayer chain at 724-7352675.An * beside a name indicates that the name will be kept on the list indefinitely. If you want to keep or add a name on the list, please indi-

Darla Stoughton*

Linda Faller*

James Patton*

John Stalker*

Donald & Marcia Carnahan*

The Gunniers family*

Brian Montez*

Bernie Eakin*

Norma & Earl Webb
(Tina’s In Laws)*

Shirley Burr*

Nancy Funka
Retired Minister’s wife*

Audrey Clark*

The family of
Kathryn Hockenberry

Emily Montez*

Velma Wissen,
Ron Gunniers Sister*
Al, brother-in-law of
Ron Gunniers*

Connie Thompson*

Virginia Hockenberry*

Bryce Bennett*

Dorothy Thompson*

Matthew Croup*

Gary Hoffman*

Tara Johns who decided to not
have any more cancer treatments

Dolores Kelly
Nevada’s Daughter-in-law*

Zachory Boozel*

Lois Miller*

Jenny Gannon Guilliland*

Kathy Barnes*

Colton Boozel*

Our Military*

Marilyn Brinker

Nevada Kelly*

HUMC*

First Responders*

Our Nation*

Don Connell*

The family of Robert Patton

Darla Stoughton

Tina Webb

The United Methodist Church

The Church extends it‘s
sympathy to the family
of Kathryn Hockenberry
who passed away
on September 22nd.

UMCOR (United Methodist Committee On Relief) has responded to at least one major event during every month in
2020. Below is a list of responses thus far this year.
One hundred present of the money donated to UMCOR goes
towards the disasters. Administrative costs are given from
local church apportionments. If you would like to donate to
UMCOR, you can send a check to the church designated
UMCOR on the memo line.

MONTH

EVENT

We want to say thanks for taking such good care of us as
we navigated the challenge of PA school.

January

Earthquakes in Puerto Rico

We hope this donation can be used to further thee mission of your church in whatever way you see fit.

February

Flooding in Mississippi

March

COVID-19 around the world

April

Tornadoes across 6 states

May

Flooding in Michigan

June

Tornadoes in South Carolina & flooding
in PA.

July

Hurricanes in Texas & Mexico

August

Explosion in Beirut and derechos
(storms) in the US heartland

On behalf of the SRU PA Class of 2020,

We appreciate all of you.
Thanks again!
Katie Kisner
SRU PA Class of 2020
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celebrate!
October Birthdays
10/3
10/4
10/5

Larry Eakin
Patrick Kearney
Mitch Stoughton

10/6

Martha Stewart
George (Bud) McIntire

10/10
10/14
10/16
10/18
10/20
10/23
10/25
10/27

Richard Conrad
Justin Hagan
Connie Thompson
Zayden Bixler
Austyn Bixler
Shawn Rider
Josh Kearney

October Anniversaries
10/2
10/15
10/18
10/24

Jeff & Tracey Knox
Rick & Kaylen Bixler
Kip & Sondra Buchanan
Jeff and Kathy Canter
Earl & Tina Webb
Richard & Denise Conrad

November Anniversaries
11/11

Scott & Tricia Pollard

11/22

Bill & Neva Johnston

November Birthdays
11/6

Rick Bixler

11/9

Jeff Knox
Nevada Kelly

11/12
11/20
11/21
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/28
11/29

Sam Bratschie, Jr.
Bill Hagan
Larry Stalker
Jim Edwards
James Graham
Clint Coyer
Elizabeth Manz
Chris Rider
Tricia Pollard

Gary Hoffman

“Were You There,”

Authorship Unknown
The first publication of this stirring spiritual appeared in 1899 in William
E. Barton’s Old Plantation Hymns, a commentary on spirituals. Barton
states in his book that he first heard this spiritual sung “in the South”
without mentioning further specifics. However, Barton does note that
the song likely originated in the African American slave community.

Further research on the spiritual’s origin confirms that its roots are impossible to trace, as the song wasn’t written by an individual songwriter
but arose out of the collective slave experience of oppression and suffering.
In the lyrics Barton provided, the first stanza recalls the Lord’s Crucifixion by metaphorically asking the listener:

Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
Oh! Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
The subsequent three stanzas likewise recall Jesus’s being nailed to
the Cross, being pierced in the side, and the later refusal of the sun to
shine after the Crucifixion. Variations of this spiritual add a fifth and
sixth stanza about the laying of the Lord in the tomb and the raising of
the Lord from the tomb.
These series of questions about Jesus’s Passion obviously aren’t
meant to be taken literally. Instead, the singer is asking the listener to
embrace the gravity and purpose of the Crucifixion and, through doing
so, be transformed in the here and now.

“Were You There,”

Author Unknown

1. Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
Oh! Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
2. Were you there when they nailed him to the tree?
Were you there when they nailed him to the tree?
Oh! Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they nailed him to the tree?
3. Were you there when they pierced him in the side?
Were you there when they pierced him in the side?
Oh! Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they pierced him in the side?
4. Were you there when the sun refused to shine?
Were you there when the sun refused to shine?
Oh! Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when the sun refused to shine?
5. Were you there when they laid him in the tomb?
Were you there when they laid him in the tomb?
Oh! Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they laid him in the tomb?
6. Were you there when he rose up from the dead?
Were you there when he rose up from the dead?
Sometimes I feel like shouting 'Glory, glory, glory!'
Were you there when he rose up from the dead?

The spiritual has become one of the most prominent spirituals with African American roots, and is often sung on Good Friday during Lent.

Taken from Crosswalk.com
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care

“Love one another as I have loved you”

Many of our longtime members are no longer able to attend services or get around like they used to. The Care team helps with
visitation, care packages, and small acts of kindness on holidays. This committee is also responsible for sending care packages to our college students and military while they are away.

OUR SHUT-INS
•

•

•

IN SERVICE TO AMERICA

Bernie Eakin
Grove Manor
435 N. Broad Street
Grove City, PA 1612

Colton Boozel
3818 Sunrise Ave.
El Paso TX 79904

Please

Kathy Barnes
Quality Life Services
Room 115
8221 Lamar Road
Mercer, PA 16137

Send
Zachory Boozel
13621 Glendale Ave.
Unit 311
Glendale, AZ 85307

Them

Betty Donaldson’s
The Lakes at Jefferson
Rm BE 118
7271 W. Market Street
Mercer, Pa 16137

a Card

ways to give to HUMC

e-tithe

ONLINE @HARRISVILLEUMC.ORG

October Holidays (Formal and fun)

SMARTPHONE OR TABLET

TITHE ENVELOPES

 Oct. 1 — International Coffee Day
(For this secretary, it’s tea)


Oct 2 — World Smile Day



Oct 4 — World Communion Sunday



Oct 12 — Columbus Day



Oct 28 — National Chocolate Day



Oct 31 — Halloween
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